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Hiroshima, HIROSHIMA, "Hiroshima," 

Many of us lt'iJth J J iroslli111n in passing. !Jul lt'W or us dcrole cxlcnded Lreal mcnl lo llw lopit. It is 111.r 

hesis 11ml mon· of us al all levels. bt1I 0s1x•<·,ially srvenl h grade through <·ollegt.1. sh01 ,kl s1wnd mon• 

inw on Hiroshima. lhal lhe lime we s1x1nd will rc11Jay holh us and our :-iludcnls. Il is my aim lo 

inLt·0< ltwc ll11· r<'<'l' lll stholarship (largPly 108/1 and lal,r.r) 1.hal is I ransfcwming our k:nowk•clge ofl liroshima and 

lo s11gg'('Sl onr \\r.1y or IPnd1ing- Hiroshima. r.ompk-t< .. hihliogrnprueal rcfPn'ncrs follow lhis Pssay. 

Tht'tl' all' rnan)1 fi1tc\ls on Jiroshima. Hnd in our lhinking and lrctehing \\'(' will lx'ncfil hy disrnlm1gling I hem. 

Tiw .Japanc•s<' languagr has al lc•asl. four dHfeJ·c1nl ways lo \\l'LIP Hiroshima: i.n ( :hirwsc characters ( JZ ~ ). 
in llw lwo dilTC'n•nl syllal>ari(•s (himr;rn111 U ;s L .i and katakrmr, c O 1/ 7 ). mid in Latin ldl.<•rs. 

D1.·1l<1rn.li.J1g on Lil(' ,vril.c'1: Lhese (bur diOhcnl 1 fi roshimas tan tarry di firring impacls.1 r s11ggPsl I ~ml W(' mak<' 

lhe f;arne rlforl in English and \\Til(• Hiroshinna differenlly deprnding·on whieh f«tel we havt• in mind. 

Hiroshima 

A first facet is the event on the ground: call it Hhroshima. 
What was it like to be in Hirosbjma on August 6, 111)45? As 
Fenr ich has pointed 0 111 most recently. American au1thorities 
clumped censorship on accounts of Hiroshima ( Braw offers a fuller 
aci:ount of American print censorship. and Burchett 
repm1s his own experience as reporter in Hiroshima imnnediately 
after the war) and on photographs. Thus, they suppressed photo
graphs of the ground damage the bomb w rought. The great 
impact of Hersey's Hiroshima ( 1946) is in part the resiult of the 
bla1.:kou1. Seven f ull years passed before either Japanese or 
A merit:ans were able 10 see photographs of Ground Zero. In 
Japan the first photo essay appeared in the Asahi Curafi1 on 
August 6. 195'2 (its print run of over 500.000 sold out on the first 
day): in the U.S., Life M agazine published its first photo es~ay 
0 11 September 29, 1952. Nagasaki Journey presents the censored 
stills o f photographer Yamahata Yosuke. It is a stunning book, 
and essays and interviews supplement the photographs. The 
surviving documentary film footage surfaced only in the late I 960s 
aod almost by ch~1ce: Himshi111a-Nagosaki: Aug11s1, / 945, a 
I6-minute documentary available both in film and i1n video. 
remains today the sing_lc most powerful foot:lge of the bomb_ 

Barnouw gives an account o f the making of rhar film. As a 
general reference.. the massive tome Himshima and Na,wwki i s 
unsurpassed. 

Also slow in becoming available were u·anslations of the key 
survivor accounts. Hachiya Michihiko's Hiroshima Dia ry ( 1955; 
1ra11s. Warner Wells, 1955) was the exception; Hara Tarniki's 
S11111111er Floll'ers ( 1947-49: trans. Richard Minear. 1990). Ota 
Yoko's City nf Corpses ( 1948: Irans. Minear. 1990). Toge 
Sankichi's Poems of the Atomic Bomb ( 195 1; trans. Rob Jackaman, 
Dennis Logan, and T. Shioda, 1977. and Minear, 1990), and 
Kurihara Sadako's Black Eggs ( 1946; rrans. Minear, L994) were 
the rule. Beyond survivor accounts are works that take Hiro.~hima 
and Nagasaki as Lheir theme: novels (lbuse. Oda): short stories 
(A w mic A.fier111uth, The Atomic Bomb), and plays (Goodman). In 
prose far too dense for students, Treat analyzes this liter(lture. 

Today there is no longer any excuse for us or for our student~ 
110 1 to know what it was l ike to be atom bombed. There are also 
ready resonances across the curriculum. most notably lo the 
survivor accounts and literature of the Nazi holocaust. See. for 
example. Kurihara ·s essay or compare Nazi holocaust writer 
Primo Levi and HHra Tamiki, Charlotte Delbo and Ota Yoko.! 

Image or the Scared Torii Gate in Nagasaki used in the illustration on page 31 was created from the photograph taken by Yosuke Yamahata on August 1 0, 1945. 
© Shogo Yarnahata, courtesy IDG Films 
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Hiroshima 

A young boy and his mother holding 
rice balls, the only food rations 
available to surviviors in Nagasaki. 
Photo by Yosuke Yamahata from 
Nagasaki Journey: The Photographs of 
Yosuke Yamahata. Courtesy IDG Films. 
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lIIROSHIMA 

A second facet of August 6 is the Pacific War. Call this 
Hiroshima HIROSHIMA. To this facet belong the events of 
the thirties in Asia, the Manhattan Project, Pead Harbor, 
and the war itself. What was the role of the bomb in ending the 
war? What roles did the U. S. S. R. and other non-Japan factors 
play in the decision to drop the bomb? What- if any-- was the 
role of the .bomb in ending the war? What did Ametican policy
makers know'? When did they know it':> Walker's histoiriographi
cal essay is particularly useful here. Bundy offers a revised 
inside look.i Sherry is of major importance. in part fo r his con
cept of "technological fanaticism." There are new biographies of 
American scientist-bureaucrat James Conant and German nuclear 
physicist Werner Heisenberg; the latter suggests that Heisenberg 
slowed down the German developroenl of the atomic bomb for 
moral reasons, an interpretation which by inference raises the 
question of whether American scientists should also have had 
moral scruples. Goldberg has written a major biography of Leslie 
Groves. Lindee offers a fascinnting analysis of the polit:ics of sci
ence. in this case the science of the Atomic Bomb Casualty Com
mission (A BCC). She assumes that "a neutral zone I for science] 
does not exist, for anyone. at any time" (p. x) and writ,~s of "sci
ence as both the creator and destroyer of truth'' (p. 256) and of 
the ABCC as .. colonial science•· (p. 20). Rain of Ruin has over 
400 photos in all, but only 15 of injuries to humans, fewer photos 
than the volume holds of the crews of Enola Gay a111d Bock 's 
Car: texts and captions arc sometimes inaccurate and imadc,quate. 

Thirty years after its initial appearance, Alperovitz has revis~ 
ited Atomic Dif)lomacy in The Decision to Use the Atomic Bomb. 
This ma.~sive volume is clearly the publishing event of the fifti
eth anniversary; all future work On the decision to drop the bomb 
will have lo measu.re itself against The Decision. Alperovitz 
focuses (p. xiii) on "whether it was understood before t·he atomic 
bomb was used that the war with Japan could be ended by other 
means witJ1out significant loss of li fe." Particularly useful is Book 
II. which truces the "architecture of an American myth .. ; 
in tJ1e words of Ronnie Dugger (Bos1U11 Glube, August 6, 1995). 
"the true atomic bomb ' revisionist historians· were not 
AJperovitz . .. or those who agreed with him but President Truman 
and his Secretary of State James Byrnes and Secreta.ry of War 
Henry Stimson." Bern stein has written an important 
series of essays. one of tbem ( l993) on precisely this topic. 
Takaki's slim volume covers much ground but adds lit.tie. 

Pape argues that the keys to Japan's surrender wer-e first, its 
vulnerability to blockade, and second. the Soviet attack-not the 
bombing of civil ians (conventional fire bombing or che atomic 
bombs). Orea devoteS" his final chapter to ULTRA's estimates of 
the forces defending Kyushu: the estimates im:rease lo 600,000 
(although Drea also quotes a Japanese source for the .. in fact'· 
figure of "approximately 900,000 soldiers" Ip. 222 J and two 
111Jl'e!ists for estimated U.S. casualty figures [71.000 for 48 days, 
2 10,000 for 75 days; p. 218]). As those figures increase. so, 
presumably, does the rationale for the atomic bombs rather than 
invasion (although invasion was never the onJy alt ernative). 

Skates, whoi-e subtitle is AltematiW! to the Bomb, offers a closer 
look; he states 1ha1 after the surrender, U. S. forces •·counted 
2 16,627 troops .. . in southern Kyushu .. . . ·· (p. 244) before 
concluding (p. 257 ): "Military and political leaders . . . djd not 
see the bomb as a discrete and cataclysmic weapon. Instead, the 
bomb was another powerful component in a crescendo of force 
that also included a Soviet declaration of war. imminent 
invasion, and the inevitability of destruction and strangulation 
through bombing and blockade." Sigal breaks new ground. as 
here (p. 145 ): "Neither conciliation nor ultimatum, the Potsdam 
Declaration was no more than propaganda." 

lt is no longer possible 10 argue that ending the war with Japan 
was the only reason the U.S. dropped the bomb. 1t i~ no longer 
possible to ignore the significant role of other factors: attitudes 
toward the U. S. S. R., bureaucratic inertia, the desire to demon
str:ne (for a variety of purposes) the new weapon. It is no longer 
possible to ignore the fact that the early accounts were deliber
ately misleading. Zinn (p. 2) comments scathingly on the con
tinuing American penchant for arguing whether the bombings 
were right (how often, even today. do we assign our students this 
paper topic?): "That this is arguable is a devastating commen
tary on our moral culture."-' 

rt is not the case that all scholars s ing the same tune (for 
example, Alperovitz and Bernstein- whose interpretations are 
not so very far apart-have carried on a continuing and mutually 
respectful debate), or respond us I do to Zinn. More tbun 20 years 
after be first indicted "new left" historians for incompetent schol
arship, Maddox cites tJ1e Orea figures (but not the Skates figure) 
io his argument in favor of both bombings. In Weapons f or 

Victory (p. 154) he asserts that "Truman approved using the bombs 
for the reason he said he did: to end a bloody war that would have 
become far bloodier had an invasion proved necessary." Maddox 
is a practitioner of the rhetoric o f invective-Alperovitz, 
Bernstein, and the rest are either ••incompetent'' or '•promot[ing] 
their own agendas'' (p. 4). Those looking for an impassioned brief 
clearing Truman of all imputation of wrong will find it in Newman. 
Like Maddox, he attempts to justify both atomjc bombs; as in the 
case of Maddox. the stridency of his rhetoric ("Truman bashers," 
"Hiroshima cultists' fanaticism.'' and the like) is a giveaway that 
his evidence is much less convincing U1an he wishes. Maddox 
and Newman are the sole scholars I know of to join the attack on 
rhe Smithsonian's Enola Gay exhibit. Pulitzer Prize notwithstand
ing. McCullough is neither original nor reliable. And there are 
still voices arguing that Japanese behavior prior Lo August 6 is 
the overriding context for HIROSHIMA.~ 

Maddox and Newman and McCullough are worlds apart frorn 
the newer scholarship. Alperovitz"s book led Sherry to suggest 
(in a review of Alperovitz, New York Times Bonk Review, July 30) 
this startling concept: " ... Ute use of the bomb allowed the 
U. S. to offer surrender terms it previously withheld, giving the 
bomb as dec-isive an impact in Washington as in Tokyo .. .. 
. . . American leaders bombed themselves into accepting 
Japan ·s surrender terms:· 
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·'Hiroshima~, 

A third facet of Hiroshima is the nuclear age. !Call this 
Hiroshima "Hiroshima." In thi5 facet the atomic cenotaph in 
Hiroshima's Peace Park becomes. in the title of one of Kurihara 's 
poems. 'The door to the future:· "'Hiroshima'" opens out into 
the nuclear age in world politics: consult. for exampl,e, Bundy 
and the pa!,toral leller of the Catholic bishop!. (Murnion). 
Lawyer (and former Secretary of the Interior) Stew.art Udall 
reports on his investigations on behal r of the Americans unfortu
nate enough to live downwind of the te;.t ~ites in the cc,ntinental 
U.S.: the book is somewhat less than authoritative. but it offers 
a fine point of entry for students. Gallagher offers po,rtraits of 
the downwinders. The Archeology of rhe Al(}mic 80111/;, presents 
a fascinating sidelight: the Bikini lagoon as attraction fo r 
SCUBA-diving wurists. 

Whether or not the atomic bomb played a significa111t role in 
ending the Pacific War. it marked the beginning of the nuclear 

age. The initial title or the now-aborted Enola Cay exhibit at the 
Smithsonian was "'The Crossroads: The End of World War II. 
the Atomic Bomb and the Origins of the Cold War."" 11 i!, no 
coincidence that the last pan of that title- the Origins of the 
Cold War- was an early casualty of the assault of the Air Force 
Association and Congres;.. led by ancy Kassebaum and ewt 
Gingrich.7 

The media at1ention on the Smithsonian has obscured the more 
optimistic lessons we can draw from the simultaneous and near
instant withdrawal of the Postal Service·!. proposed atomic bomb 
stamp. Maddox (p. I ) refers to the stamp as ··gruesome."' but of 
course it was hardly grue~ome; it perpetuated Lhe antiseptic view 
from 30.000 feet. Moreover. in the context of the Postal Service 
series on World War II, it made eminent sense. Surely the mush
room cloud-obscuri ng Hiroshima though it does-i~ one of 
the dominant icons of the twentieth century. 
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Hir·oshirna 

A fourth facet is Hiroshima in our imaginations. Call this 
Hiroshima Hiroshima, pe rhaps the most imp1ortant 
lliroshima of all. Boyer. Franklin. and Wean are important 
sources here. So also are th~ works of a vast range of writers, 
poets, and artists: Sylvia Plath and Primo Levi, Kurihara Sadako 
and Galway K.innell. George Grosz and the Marukis. A10111ic 
Ghost is one of several recent anthologies of poerry of the' nuclear 
age; The Nightmare Cm,siderc>d is a collection of essays on 
nuclear war literature. Lifton and Mitchell have chose111 an apt 
subtitle: FUiy Years ti/' Denial. Minear ( 1995) explores the 
contrasting public awareness of atomic holocaust and Nazi 
holocaust. The Marukis· work is available in Dower and 
Junkerman and in the fi ne fi lm .. Hellfire: A Journey from 
Hiroshima:· Maruki Toshi"s children's book is available in 
English. 

One fascinating subtext of HiroJhima is its use as codeword. 
as excuse_ Pease treats Hiroshima as " the cold war's transcen
dental signifier," "a purely symbolic referent for a merely 
possible evenr . .. [that wasl reassigned U1e duty to predict an 

anachronistic event. the what 'will have happened· hadl not the 
UniteJ States a.lready mobilized the powers of nuclear deter
rence against the Soviets." Pease's language is diflicult, but his 
point is an important one: within days of August 6. Hiroshima 
became what someone else could do to us. and in the process 
many Americans lost sight of the fundamental fact that we had 
done it already, not once but twice, to someone else. 

A second subtext of Hims!ti111a is its role in the American 
master-narrative. Here is perhaps the central reason for the 
political pressure that led the Smithsonian to cancel its exhibit; 
here is perhap;; the single most important reason for us rn spend 
classroom time on the subject. How do we reconcile the incin
eration of several hundred thousand civilians with our wishful 
image of our country as benign? What Sherwin wrore in 1981 
(p. 350) holds true today: ·· .. . in its current phase. the debate 
over Hiroshima and Nagasaki has little to do with how others 
see us: it has become strictly a matter of how we see ourselves:· 
Here is Engelhardt (p. 6): "The atomic bomb ... also blasted 

Eo1TOR1S NOTE: 
The photos on pages 33 and 35 are from the exhibit 
Nagasaki Journey: The Photographs of Yosuke 
Yamal1ata, August 10, 1945 

The exhibit is a project of IDG Films, San Francisco, 
Christopher Beaver and Judy Irving, co-producers. 
For information concerning the exhibit, contact Exhibit 
Touring Services (1-800-356-1256). An exhibition book of the 

same title, edited by exh.ibition consultant Rupert Jenkins, 
can be ordered from Pomegranate Artbooks (1-800-227-1428). 
An accompanying video is available through The Video 
Project ( l-800-475-2638). 

openings into a netherworld ofoonsciousness where victory and 
defeat. enemy and self. threatened to merge. Shadowed by the 
bomb, victory became conceivable only under the most limited 
of conditions, and an eneniy too diffuse to be •comfortably 
located beyond national borders had to be con fronted in an 
un-American spirit of doubt." As the poer Hem1ann Hagedorn 
wrote in 1946. the atomic bomb fell on America. 

The 50-year attempt to insulate the United States a11d its 
master-narrative against a serious coming-to-terms with 
Hiroshima has unraveled; the abjed surrenderofthe SmiU1sonian 
cannot hold off permanently the forces of change. Still. 
Engelhardt is overly optimistic io writing of the end of the 
American master-narrative. 

Hiroshima, HIROSHIMA, "Hiroshima," Hiroshima. The 
event has many facets. Naming Ule facets, labeling them with 
diffe rent labels. will assist both us and our students to begin to 
grasp the immensity and the importance of the topic. ■ 

RICHARD H. MINEAR is Professor of History at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst. For the last ten years he has translated the 
works of Hiroshima writers and poets who SU!Vlved August 6. 

NOTES 
I. Li~a Yoneyama. '•Hiroshima Nnrrutivcs :mu the Politks nf Memory .. <Ph.D. 

diss .. Sumford. 1993). 4 1-42 suggests that the four Jap:1ne.,e lr:in~niptions 
haw rhese meunings: Chinese chur"_cters-thc cit)' before Augu,t 6. 
himg111111-hrnne10wn nostalgia. k11wk1111t1 untl Larin letters-rhc 
Hiroshima uf August 6 1mt.l Ll1~rcaftcr. But that 11JJa.lysis t.loes not hold for 
the writers and poets I h:ive tran~laled, nor dot's it apply ti, 6e Kenzabun\ 
winner of Ll1e I 994 Nobel Prize. whose book of essays Hinuhi11111 N111e.,· 
uses Aa1<1k(l1111 in it, title ( f'or both the plu-,e n"mc ""'.I the w1Jrt.l 110-10) ant.I 
Chi11ese diaracrt:rs in ii~ text. 

1. Bur see alsv Du.,itl G. (i()otJ111ru1 unt.l Mnsanori Miyazawa. Je>1·s 111 th,· 

J111ia11e.l'e Mimi: 71,e Hi.1·11J1')' a11d Ure.r l!(ll C111!11ml S1ert'ot,1·11e. 172-179. 
New York: Pree Pres~. I 1J\J5 for problemutic aspecrs of such cumpuri,on,. 

3. Barton Bernstein ... Seizing the Contest~u Terrain or Enrly Nuclear History; 
Stimson. Conant. unJ Their Allies Expl(lin the Decision to Use the Atomit· 
Bomt,:· Dip/0111<1/h- Hi,,l()l'y, 17.) (winlcr 1993) Cslubllshe, thal Bundy was 
rhe shat.low author 0f Henry L. Sti ms11n · s .. The Decision lo Use the 
Bomb:· H11rpcr\, ( Pebrnury 1947). so Bundy ha, plnycd n major role
covert and owrt- in the urumic debate for almost 50 year,. 

4. Don Bak.1-er. ed .. £11tli11x 1/t;• War Ag(l/11.11 J(lpan: Scit'lll'II, Momlity. (lltd lhl! 

Ammie Bnmb (Pmvidence: Brown University. 1995). a unf1 fl,r high-school 
use. dernonsrra1es just how uiffirnll it is lo prcsem Hiroshima to students. 
It offers no photograph, uf human damage (there t1f'I' three pntagruph, uf 
1exl and 1wo drawings). no evident!.' of why Japan surrcnt.ll'rcd. few 
quotaLions from Japanese or any kind and none from Americ:in moralists. 
The issue is the decision; Lhc stilling incluc.les promintince fvr the Potsdam 
Prodnm:.1ion, (Sigal to lhe contrary nolwilhstan<Jing). an<J the three 
oprions for tlls~u,sion an,: I. negotiate by offering lu rcmln 1he emperor 
( .. A Time fur Peac.-"): 2. uemonstratt' the t>omb ( .. Taking Re.~ponsibi liry 
fur a New Era .. ): uhtl 3. tlrop the bombs ( .. Push Ahcat.l to Finul Victory"). 
A demonslrali•m was nol a r~ul issue for American i,lecision muker:,; there 
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Hiroshima, HTROSHJMA. ·•Jliroshima," Ifiro;:;/t i 1J111 -No/g-, and Bibliogmplt.,lJ 

is li!lk cvic.Jencc 1ha1 1he decision was "<liflirnlr· (p. I). let .ilone that it 
involl'etl "wrenching moral qucstlons" (p. 20). The text even ask~ (p.57): 
" If the Japanese h;itl not surrendered on August 14. should tltt U nitcd 
Stall's have dropped a third alomic bomb1 " And an crnphn.-.i, on value~ and 
on Jemocracy un<l the inclu~i1m Ill' innati:d casually estinMle, for an 
in"asion (11. 11 ). not to mention a section on "total war" in the ancient 
world-all this sets the stage for a debate comfortably ,vithin the con lines 
,1f the American musler-nam11iw , Perhaps most troubling of all 1is that the 
choice, an: rlwl1·,,s-<liscrete. dea r-cuL unambiguous, whercus the events 
are Ml confused an(] mu(]dy thot ehnit-e-poinl< anc.J l'.hi>kes arc di ffil'.ult to 
isolate. It is bciler by for lo offer students choices r.t1her th,m an univm:al 
tex1bonk. but choice, carry their llwn baggag~. 

Of Hirushimu (uur factt I I. there are lhrec paragraph~ and two dr:iwings: 
of .. Hiroshima." a whole 101: of HIROSHIMA. some: of Hiros/if,,,w, liule. 
The list ofrecomrncnJcd readings ( 14 item~) induc.Je,,; no book L have 
treated in this essay. Finally. I wonder if there is a pallcm in the series as 11 

whole comparable 10 the pancrn, kids learn to deal with on mul1.ipk
d1nice 1es1, designed by inexpc·n instrucwrs- when in doubt. d1oosc a 
number in the mi<ldle. 

5. For exrunplc, Robert P. Newman, Tn1111w1 w11/ 1/,,, Hirnshima Cuifl (East 
Lan~ing: Michigan State University. 1995). devotes most of a chap1er w 
Japane~c at rod lie~. In ll1e year of the iiflieth unnivcr~ary, repurn:bk 
publi~her,; issued a number of bvoks thnt do not withstand even ,cursory 
scrutiny. Notable here ure Bruce Lee. Marrhing Orders: the Un.raid Swry 
ofW11rld \Var II (New Yc,rk: Cro,vn, 1995) itnd Thom.is 8. Allen tind 
Nonn.tn Polrnur. C111/1mw11I' Downfall: Thi' S,•rret /1/an 111 lt11•t11hi Japa11 
a11d Why it11111011 Dmp11<11/ the llomh (New York.: Simon & Schui,ier. 1995 ), 
The former quote,. summariz~,. and paraphrases year.. of MAGIIC 
intercept~ virtually withoul unulysis to urgue (in the present tense 
throughout) 1ha1 the MAGIC sumnrnries --con"ince juJge ~n(l jt11-y in 
Washingwn 10 take extreme but nec<'s~;1!:)1 measures tu destroy the 
Japanese government"' (p. -15~). th~I rhey an: .. the ratefu) c.Jucum,enls 1ha1 
rnndemn 1hc Japanese people to nutlear allack .. (p. 494). Lee c11>ncludes 
(p. 554) wirh 11.:omment 11bou1 Jnpun·s .. ,Li ll-powerful righ1-,vin,g 
cnillt,ui.s1,· anc.J cous the book wi1h this sentence: .. At tinws ii mukes one 
wiih 1ha1 Americ:1 had never revealed iis _grcmcsr sei:rcr of World War II: 
Magic.- Allen anJ Polnrnr descend tn similar depths. n:presenting (pp. 
284-1851 u Unit 731 order 10 execute all Unit 731 victims as un mdllr to 

k:ill all Allied POWs lll U1e e11d of 1he ,var. That Japanese killc(l few if any 
POWs in Augus1 1945 ,rems somehow to have escaped notice. 

6. Philip Nubile. ed .. Jmlf(llll'nt t1t 1he S111/1hs1111iw1: The llom/,i11g u.( 
Hini.,hima 1,11tl Nagu311ki (New Y1>rk: Murluwc. 1995> incluucs llhe lext of 
the original exhibit. On the exhibit. see a)so Philip Nobile. ed .... The 
Struggle for History: Dclining rhc Hiro,hin1a Nurrative;· J11dgm,?11I 1111/1~ 
S111i1h.w11im1. (New York: Marlowe. 1995). 129-156: Mike Wnllace ... The 
B:111le of 1he EnolH Guy:· Radical /·/i.,1uri<111s Newsleu~r 71 ( May I !-J95): 
1-12: a rnnhcoming ,pedal issue or /l11//,•1i111,fCa11amed A.l'i1111 Sd111/a,w: 
and a fonhrnming book hy E<lwarJ T. Linenthal. For the continuing 
campaign against the Smith,onia,1 un<l ··revi,iunism;· see John T. Ci)rrelrs 
•·Washingl{>n W:1tch .. column in Air Form MaJ;n:i11c (e.g .. colurnrns of 
November 1994 und September 1995 ). For a discussion of the ,1,1,~ of 1he 
press in the £111110 Gf!y Jebate. see Tony Capaccio anc.J Uda_y Moh.an. 
"Mis,ing lite Targ_et:· Amcrii-a11 Jrntmanwn Review (July-August 19951: 
ll!-26. 

7. Kassebaum ~ubmitled the resolution that pas,ec.J the Senate unanimously. 
Gingrich spoke of .. the enormous underlying pre,~ure Df the elit•~ 
intelligentsia 10 be :rnti-Amcricun. lfJ despise American culture. 110 rewrite 
hislory. und to e,pm1se a sel of vulues which arc essentially des11ructivc."' 
and i11 u spccd1 l0 rhe NuLinnal Governor~· A~~l•Ciation: .. Tht: £~111la Gay 

light was a light. in cl'kd, over 1hc rea,sertion hy most Americans that 
thefrc sick and tired of being told by ~01n c cultural elite that rhcy nught 111 

be asharnecl fJf their country-'' Clearly. 1hc real is,ue is le% the history of 
1he u1omi, hllmhing than lhe American self-image. 
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